Diagnosis and management of congenital hypothyroidism associated with pseudohypoparathyroidism.
Hypothyroidism is a particular condition observed in pseudohypoparathyroidism (PHP), a rare disorder characterized by parathyroid (PTH) resistance leading to hypocalcemia and hyperphosphatemia associated with a GNAS (guanine nucleotide-binding protein α-subunit) mutation (PHP1A) or epimutation (PHP1B). To determine the presence of hypothyroidism at birth we conducted a retrospective study in our cohort of patients presenting with either PHP1A (n = 116) or PHP1B (n = 99). We also investigated patients presenting at birth with congenital hypothyroidism (CH) and a eutopic thyroid gland for phosphocalcium abnormalities suggesting PTH resistance and PHP. Our study reveals CH as the earliest diagnostic clue for PHP1A, but not for PHP1B. We estimated the frequency of CH at birth to be between 8 and 34% in patients presenting with PHP1A. The elevation of phosphatemia and PTH concentration precedes hypocalcemia in PHP1A. Conversely, the frequency of PHP1A in patients presenting CH is dramatically low. This may be due to the low prevalence of PHP1A which remains unknown. Subclinical and overt hypothyroidism can occur in PHP1A patients at birth many years before PTH resistance becomes clinically apparent. Although such cases appear to be rare, some pediatric patients with unexplained CH are likely to benefit from measuring calcium, phosphorus, and PTH for extended periods of time.